Subject: Structure Fire - Vista

Person Providing Information: Sgt. A.W. Moses

Email Address of Provider: adrian.moses@sdsheriff.org

Telephone number of Provider: (760) 940-4331

Media Contact: Sgt. A. W. Moses

Date of Release: January 17, 2021

Time of Release: 4:30 p.m.

SYNOPSIS:

On January 17th around 2:00 a.m., deputies from the Vista Sheriff's Station assisted firefighters with a fire in the alley behind the 400 block of North Santa Fe Avenue.

Upon arrival, deputies located the fire that had quickly spread to at least four nearby businesses and residential apartments. Firefighters from the Vista Fire Department, Carlsbad Fire Department and Oceanside Fire Department were able to control and put out the fire. The fire does appear to be suspicious in nature. Detectives from the Sheriff's Bomb/Arson unit responded and are handling the investigation.

If you have any information regarding this incident, call the San Diego County Sheriff's Department at (858) 565-5200. You can also call Crime Stoppers at (888) 580-8477 with information and you will remain anonymous. You may be eligible for up to a $1,000 reward for information leading to a felony arrest.
Photos of Structure Fire Aftermath